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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Stroke is one of the common diseases that endanger human health. Many factors have been reported to contribute to stroke occurrence, including genetic factors, poor eating habits and lifestyle, being overweight, dyslipidemia, hypertension, and diabetes.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6] Exercise and physical activity play an important role in stroke prevention,[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10] while on the job, medical staff members lack exercise and moderate physical activity may be risk factors for stroke. However, limited data and occupational characteristics are available in China.[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13] Screening patients who may be at risk for stroke is very important for stroke prevention.[@bib10], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18] As a result, a survey of on-the-job medical staff members is needed to identify individuals at risk for stroke as well as the key risk factors.

A health-related physical fitness test is one of the methods used to measure the level of human health, including heart and lung endurance, muscle strength and endurance, body composition, and flexibility.[@bib9], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23] Previous studies have demonstrated that health-related physical fitness tests and comprehensive evaluations of the health status of the body are important in identifying early risk factors of cardiovascular disease.[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29] However, studies investigating the relationship between stroke and health-related physical fitness are still lacking at this time. To determine the risk factors for stroke and explore the significance of health-related physical fitness testing in stroke prevention, we performed a survey in 627 medical staff members using stroke high-risk population screening and a health-related physical fitness test.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Ethics statement {#sec2.1}
----------------

This study was approved by the First Affiliated Hospital of Xinjiang Medical University Medicine Ethics Committee. Subjects were treated in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration on the participation of human subjects in medical research. Written informed consent was obtained from all the study participants.

Study subjects {#sec2.2}
--------------

This survey was conducted from 1st January 2016 to 1st February 2016. A total of 627 on-the-job medical staff members from Urumqi, Xinjiang, China, were included in the study, including 111 men and 516 women. The age range of the subjects was 20--60 years (mean age, 39.2 ± 9.3 years). According to the standard protocols,[@bib30] stroke screening and health-related physical fitness tests were completed within the time limit and the related data analyzed. The inclusion criteria were as follows: i) normal activity ability; and ii) normal working ability. The exclusion criteria were as follows: i) age outside the 20--60 years range; and ii) serious chronic illness and/or disability.

Stroke screening of the high-risk population {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------

Stroke screening was completed according to special screening protocols and Implementations of the Pilot Program for the Screening and Intervention of High Risk Population in the National Health Care Reform Program in 2011.[@bib30] The specific risk factors included: i) history of hypertension (≥140/90 mm Hg) or use of antihypertensive drugs; ii) atrial fibrillation or obvious pulse numbers; iii) smoking; iv) dyslipidemia or unknown; v) diabetes mellitus; vi) no physical exercise (≤3 times a week, ≤ 30 min every time, ≤1 year; or workers engaged in mild manual); vii) body mass index (BMI) ≥ 26 kg/m^2^; or viii) family history of stroke.

Subjects with \>3 risk factors for stroke, or a history of stroke or transient ischemic attack, were classified into the high-risk group, and subjects with ≤3 risk factors for stroke were included in the non-high-risk group.[@bib30]

Health-related physical fitness test {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------

Individual cardiopulmonary endurance was tested using a Monark 828E bicycle ergometer and classical step test. Data were calculated using related processing software. The test was performed according to the instructions of the instrument. Parameters including height (cm), weight (kg), lung capacity (ml), step test index, sit and reach (cm), balance test (s), nerve reaction time (s), grip test (kg), vertical jump (cm), sit ups/push ups (BPM), BMI, body fat (kg), basal metabolic rate (cal), visceral fat area (cm^2^), and body fat (%) were recorded.[@bib31]

A body composition analyzer (bio-impedance indicators, South Korea) was used to test the body fat rate and for other human body composition analyses.

Statistical methods {#sec2.5}
-------------------

Data description and analyses were carried out using the SPSS 17 software. The mean ± standard deviation were calculated for continuous quantitative data, and differences between the two groups were compared using the Student\'s *t* test. The data were described using percentages (%) and compared using the Chi-square test. Results with *P* values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec3}
=======

General subject characteristics {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------

The general characteristics of the subjects in this study are described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Of 627 subjects, 17.7% (111 participants) were men and 82.3% (516) were women; the age range was 20--60 years (mean ± SD, 39.2 ± 9.3 years). The ethnic distribution was as follows: Han, 80.1% (502); Uygur, 16.1% (101); other minorities, 3.8% (24).Table 1The general characteristics of the subjects included in this study.Table 1VariablesHigh-risk group (*n* = 173)Non-high-risk group (*n* = 454)Age, years, *n* (%) 22--4084 (48.6)279 (61.5) 41--6089 (51.4)175 (38.5)Gender, *n* (%) Male65 (37.6)46 (10.1) Female108 (62.4)408 (89.9)Ethnics, *n* (%) Han129 (74.6)373 (82.2) Uygur36 (20.8)65 (14.3) Other8 (4.6)16 (3.5)Hypertension, *n* (%) Yes49 (28.3)5 (1.1) No124 (71.7)449 (98.9)Dyslipidemia, *n* (%) Yes170 (98.3)385 (84.8) No3 (1.7)69 (15.2)Diabetes, *n* (%) Yes9 (5.2)7 (1.5) No164 (94.8)447 (98.5)Overweight or obesity, *n* (%) Yes (BMI ≥ 26 kg/m^2^)131 (75.7)9 (2.0) No (BMI ＜ 26 kg/m^2^)42 (24.3)445 (98.0)Lack of exercise or mild physical activity, *n* (%) Yes167 (96.5)433 (95.4) No6 (3.5)21 (4.6)Smoking history, *n* (%) Yes21 (12.1)2 (0.4) No152 (87.9)452 (99.6)Atrial fibrillation, *n* (%) Yes16 (9.2)2 (0.4) No157 (90.8)452 (99.6)Family history of stroke, *n* (%) Yes2 (0.3)0 (0) No171 (98.8)454 (100)[^1]

Based on the screening results, 27.6% (173 participants) of subjects had a high risk for stroke. Of these subjects, 95.5% (600) lacked exercise or light physical labor, 88.4% (555) had dyslipidemia, 22.3% (140) were overweight or obese, 8.6% (54) had hypertension, 2.9% (18) had atrial fibrillation, 2.5% (16) had diabetes, 3.7% (23) smoked, and 0.3% (2) had a family history of stroke. The top risk factors for stroke in the high-risk group were dyslipidemia, lack of exercise or mild physical activity, being overweight or obese, and hypertension. However, significantly abnormal rates in other indicators were few. The proportion of men and mean age were significantly higher in the high-risk group than in the group not at high risk for stroke (*P* \< 0.01).

Comparisons of health-related physical fitness test results between the high-risk group and the group not at high risk {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared with subjects who were not at high risk for stroke, the body weight, BMI, body fat, visceral fat area, body fat percentage, and basal metabolic rate were significantly higher in subjects at high risk for stroke (*P* \< 0.01). In addition, the lung capacity, step index, grip test, vertical jump, and sit-up/push-up index were significantly lower in the high-risk group than in the non-high-risk group for stroke (*P* \< 0.01; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Comparison of health-related physical fitness parameters between the stroke high-risk group and non-high-risk group.Table 2GroupsHeight, cmWeight, kgLung\'s capacity, mlStep test indexSit and reach, cmBalance test, sNerve reaction time, sGrip test, kgVertical jump, cmSit ups/push ups, BPMBody mass indexNerve reaction time, sBody fat, kgBasal metabolic rate, calVisceral fat area, cm^2^Body fat, %High-risk group (*n* = 173, mean ± SD)165.2 ± 8.273.9 ± 11.22766 ± 67753.1 ± 7.37.1 ± 7.318.9 ± 3.10.51 ± 0.0827.1 ± 7.820.3 ± 6.518.3 ± 9.427.0 ± 3.10.51 ± 0.0824.9 ± 5.91409 ± 198120.0 ± 34.534.1 ± 6.9Non-high-risk group (*n* = 454, mean ± SD)162.0 ± 6.758.8 ± 7.82960 ± 87957.4 ± 8.69.7 ± 7.021.6 ± 2.30.56 ± 0.1233.1 ± 11.424.2 ± 9.621.9 ± 7.822.4 ± 2.30.56 ± 0.1217.7 ± 4.31259 ± 12581.0 ± 25.829.9 ± 5.2*t* value−4.504−16.183−2.6265.8674.1981.2120.664−6.321−3.4493.155−18.0240.664−13.055−8.293−12.076−6.516*P value*0.0000.0000.0090.0000.0000.2260.5070.0000.0010.0000.0000.5070.0000.0000.0000.000

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

With the continuous development of China\'s economy and improvement in the standard of living of the public in the recent years, the disease spectrum in the Chinese population has changed significantly. The incidence of some cardiovascular diseases, including stroke, continue to increase.[@bib6], [@bib10], [@bib17], [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39] Unfortunately, stroke is associated with high mortality and disability rates.[@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43] Therefore, early prevention of stroke is very important. Screening the population for stroke risk factors and health assessment can identify patients who are at high risk early. This will not only reduce the rate of fatality and disability, but also relieve the economic burden of families and the society at large. Therefore, it is of great importance to investigate the main risk factors for stroke and the high-risk populations for prevention and health management services. In recent years, the Chinese government has also initiated a screening and early intervention program for individuals at high risk for stroke.

The risk factors for stroke are diverse in nature and can be divided into preventable and non-preventable factors. Among the eight known risk factors for stroke, only 3 (age, gender, and family history) are non-preventable. The other risk factors, including dyslipidemia, smoking, being overweight or obese, and lack of exercise, can be rectified early through health management. In this study, the main risk factors for stroke in the high-risk group were dyslipidemia, lack of exercise or mild physical activity, being overweight or obese, and hypertension. However, significantly abnormal rates in other indicators were relatively small.

Due to the shortage of doctors in China, most medical staff members have to work long hours[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]; a sedentary lifestyle and lack of exercise is common. Therefore, the medical staff members are prone to dyslipidemia, being significantly overweight or obese, and hypertension. This survey indicated a high proportion of subjects at high risk for stroke among on-the-job medical staff members. Furthermore, the risk for men was more than thrice as high as the risk for women. The proportion of elderly patients at high risk for stroke was also higher than the proportion of elderly patients not at high risk, suggesting that age may be an independent risk factor for stroke. More attention should be paid to the prevention and timely health intervention among elderly medical workers. Our survey also found that the top risk factors for stroke included dyslipidemia, lack of exercise or mild physical activity, being overweight or obese, and hypertension. However, significantly abnormal rates in other indicators were few. Therefore, prevention management of stroke should focus on these factors in the future.

Health-related physical fitness mainly includes cardiovascular fitness, body composition, muscle fitness, and flexibility. Exercise has a relatively large impact on health-related physical fitness. Health-related physical fitness assessment has a significant impact on the progression of many chronic diseases.[@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib44], [@bib45] We found that parameters of health-related physical fitness among medical staff members in the high-risk group were different from the non-high-risk group for stroke. Compared with subjects not at high risk for stroke, body weight, BMI, body fat, visceral fat area, body fat percentage, and basal metabolic rate were significantly higher in subjects at high risk for stroke. The lung capacity, step index, grip test, vertical jump, and sit-up/push-up index were significantly lower in subjects at high risk for stroke, compared with the group not at high risk. This suggests that health-related physical fitness in the population at high risk for stroke is poor, and may result in the onset of symptoms of stroke. Based on these results, we believe that stroke screening and health-related physical fitness testing in medical staff members may contribute to stroke prevention.

However, this study had some limitations: i) small number of cases; ii) cross-sectional study design (instead of a follow up cohort study design, i.e., patient outcomes were not followed up); and iii) bias related to differences in age, gender, and other confounding factors.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

In brief, a large proportion of China\'s on-the-job medical personnel is at high risk for stroke. This may be related to the nature of the profession, and needs more attention from the society. The health-related physical fitness measurement parameters in subjects at high risk for stroke were significantly different from those in patients who were not at high risk. Screening and health-related physical fitness testing in medical staff members may contribute to stroke prevention. In the future, more rigorous controlled clinical trials will be needed.
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[^1]: BMI: body mass index.
